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Message from the Provincial HSJCC Co-Chairs 
 
 
We are pleased to provide the annual report of the Provincial Human Services and Justice 
Coordinating Committee. The organization of representatives from the 14 regional groups 
has met bimonthly, with an agenda to coordinate and collaborate on provincial issues that 
have an impact on the human service and justice system. 
 
The Provincial HJSCC also includes ex-officio members of five provincial ministries 
(Attorney General, Children and Youth Services, Community and Social Services, 
Community Safety and Correctional Services and Health and Long Term Care), Connex 
Ontario, the Ontario Association of Chiefs of Police, the Ontario Provincial Police, 
Correctional Service of Canada, the Canadian Mental Health Association Ontario, and the 
Community Networks of Specialized Care. 
 
The past year was marked by a number of accomplishments.  We continued to work on 
our plans to re-structure the HSJCC, researched and developed a new “info guide” for 
police and hospitals, and began a productive collaboration with the Evidence Exchange 
Network (EENet) and the Systems Improvement through Service Collaboratives with the 
Centre for Addiction and Mental Health.  All of this was achieved with the tireless efforts of 
both the members of the Steering Committee and the broader HSJCC.  We would not 
have been able to do any of the work without the assistance and support of the Canadian 
Mental Health Association Ontario, in particular, Uppala Chandrasekera, Michelle Gold 
and Kelly Downs. 
 
In keeping with our mandate to enhance service delivery to our clients, the Provincial 
Human Services and Justice Coordinating Committee will continue to provide support and 
resources to the Regional and Local Committees, and to establish further partnerships 
with community and government organizations. 
 

 
 

Sincerely,  
 

 
 
 

Katie Almond 
Co-Chair, Provincial HSJCC 
Probation and Parole Officer, 
Ministry of Community Safety and 
Correctional Services 
416-314-3771 ext. 213 
katie.almond@ontario.ca 

Sandie Leith 

Co-Chair, Provincial HSJCC 
Director of Clinical Services 
Canadian Mental Health 
Association –  
Sault Ste. Marie Branch 
705-759-0459 ext. 224 
sandie@cmhassm.com 

mailto:katie.almond@ontario.ca
mailto:sandie@cmhassm.com
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Accomplishments of the Provincial HSJCC 
 

 
A New Report on Police-ER Protocols 
 
In September 2012, the Provincial HSJCC was approached by the Inter-Ministerial Mental 
Health and Justice Directors' Group to lead a project to identify protocols and procedures 
to improve police handoffs of people experiencing a mental health crisis in the Emergency 
Department. A Working Group was formed that was comprised of police, hospital 
personnel and community mental health providers. Together, they developed a Call for 
Information that was sent out across our network and beyond.  
 
The response back was overwhelming. Nearly 100 surveys were returned and close to 60 
supporting documents were reviewed by the Working Group. With this information, the 
Provincial HSJCC prepared an Information Guide entitled Strategies for Implementing 
Effective Police-Emergency Department Protocols in Ontario that distilled the lessons 
learned by groups creating Police-ER protocols across the province. To view the 
Strategies for Implementing Effective Police-Emergency Department Protocols in Ontario 
Information Guide, please visit http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/HSJCC-Police-ER-InfoGuide-

FINAL.pdf. 
 
Sharing Exemplary Practices through New Technologies 
 
The Provincial HSJCC delivered two webinars: one based on the Strategies for 
Implementing Effective Police-Emergency Department Protocols in Ontario Information 
Guide and the second reviewing last year's Information Guide entitled Strategies for 
Community Service Providers for Engaging in Communication with Correctional Facilities 
in Ontario. The webinars were made possible by a grant received from CAMH's Evidence 
Exchange Network (EENet). Both webinars received a tremendous response, with 
registration for the Police-ED session reaching capacity within only a few days of its 
announcement. To view the archived webinars, please visit http://eenet.ca/the-human-services-

and-justice-coordinating-committee-community-of-interest/. 
 
The Provincial HSJCC was able to purchase Adobe Connect and is in the process of 
redesigning its website.  The new website, with development support from Connex, will 
provide a more engaging, technologically advanced venue to share information across the 
HSJCC and enable broader access to our resources. The new website is expected to be 
available by Fall of 2013 at  hsjcc.on.ca. 
 
Sharing a Police-Informed Perspective on ED Use with Broader Audiences 
 
In March of 2013, a Think Tank on Mental Health and Addictions-Related Emergency 
Department Use by Racialized Populations in Ontario was held. This event attracted over 
100 participants from across the province, including representatives from the Ministry of 
Health and Long-Term. The Provincial HSJCC was invited to present our Strategies for 
Implementing Effective Police-Emergency Department Protocols in Ontario Information 
Guide, More information can be found here:  

http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/HSJCC-Police-ER-InfoGuide-FINAL.pdf
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/HSJCC-Police-ER-InfoGuide-FINAL.pdf
http://eenet.ca/the-human-services-and-justice-coordinating-committee-community-of-interest/
http://eenet.ca/the-human-services-and-justice-coordinating-committee-community-of-interest/
http://hsjcc.on.ca/
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http://eenet.ca/the-racialized-populations-and-mental-health-and-addictions-community-of-interest/. 
 
Sharing Knowledge with Policy Makers 
 
The Provincial HSJCC has also been very active in sharing its experience in the Mental 
Health and Justice sectors with policy makers. Some of the issues that the Provincial 
HSJCC advised on in the 2012/2013 year are as follows: 
 

 In May of 2012, the Provincial HSJCC presented to the Minister of Community 
Safety and Correctional Services our findings from our Police and Mental Health 
project, to support their Ontario Police Review, .To read the submission, please 
visit 
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/PHSJCC%20Letter%20to%20Minister%20Meilleur%20May182012.

pdf. The Police and Mental Health Report was included in the Legislative Library of 
Ontario: http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/PoliceandMentalHealthProject.aspx. 

 

 In October of 2012, the Provincial HSJCC wrote a letter to the Federal Minister of 
Justice regarding the opportunity to share our perspective and advice to inform the 
review of the "Not Criminally Responsible (NCR) on Account of Mental Disorder" 
Defense under the Criminal Code of Canada. The Provincial HSJCC was offered 
the chance to speak with the Minister on this topic and is currently in the process of 
arranging a meeting to discuss this important issue. To read the submission, please 
visit http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/PHSJCC%20Letter%20re%20NCR%20Review%20final.pdf. 

 

 The Provincial HSJCC submitted recommendations to the Ministry of the Attorney 
General's Justice on Target Bail Expert Table on ways to improve the bail process. 
A draft report from the Bail Experts Table is expected to be produced by the Spring 
of 2013. 

 
Keeping HSJCC Network Connected and Informed 
 
Throughout 2012, we also produced the Provincial HSJCC Newsletter, a quarterly 
publication that offers information about the initiatives of the Provincial, Regional and 
Local HSJCCs, information on new and promising practices, new research and articles, as 
well as educational and networking opportunities occurring throughout the province. To 
access archived newsletters, visit: http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/QuarterlyNewsletter.aspx 

 
Work In Progress 
 
Other developments of note during 2012/2013 have been discussions with the Justice 
Service Collaboratives on issues of mutual interest.  In September of 2012, the Provincial 
HSJCC sent out a call to its network to assist the Service Collaboratives in determining 
projects, locations and potential partners for the upcoming Justice Collaboratives. As a 
consequence, the Toronto HSJCC and Champlain HSJCC are partnering with the Service 
Collaboratives on projects in their regions. Currently, the Provincial HSJCC and the 
Service Collaboratives are in discussion on how to continue to leverage this relationship to 
the benefit of Ontarians with Mental Health issues. 
 

http://eenet.ca/the-racialized-populations-and-mental-health-and-addictions-community-of-interest/
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/PHSJCC%20Letter%20to%20Minister%20Meilleur%20May182012.pdf
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/PHSJCC%20Letter%20to%20Minister%20Meilleur%20May182012.pdf
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/PoliceandMentalHealthProject.aspx
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/PHSJCC%20Letter%20re%20NCR%20Review%20final.pdf
http://www.hsjcc.on.ca/QuarterlyNewsletter.aspx
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The Provincial HSJCC is also well underway planning for the upcoming 2013 Provincial 
HSJCC conference entitled Realities:  The Changing World from Youth to Elderly in 
Human Services and Justice. The Biennial Provincial HSJCC conferences have 
historically been very well-attended, attracting an impressive cross-section of human 
service and justice workers. Please visit the conference website for more information: 
http://www.innovative4you.com/hsjcctoronto/conference.htm 

http://www.innovative4you.com/hsjcctoronto/conference.htm
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Accomplishments of Local & Regional 
HSJCCs 

HSJCC Highlights from 2012 

Central South 
Regional HSJCC  
 
 

 The Central South Regional HSJCC meet quarterly to review local issues and priorities 

 Research Project/Program Evaluation for Brant, Hamilton, Haldimand Norfolk, and 
Niagara Mental Health Court Support Programs 

 Election of New Chair for Regional Committee (Terry McGurk Manager of COAST 
Hamilton, Co Chair Dennis DeSalvo Manager Court Support, CMHA Hamilton) 

 Hamilton Local Services Delivery Network is proposing a recidivists program for the 
local detention centre 

Brant Local 
HSJCC 
 

 Completed a summary of available supervised housing in Brantford 

 FASD Working Group meeting co-facilitated by Woodview & Family Counseling Centre 

 Monitoring transition process related to closure of Brantford Jail 

 Client ID Fund maintained to assist clients in conflict with the law to obtain birth 
certificates required to obtain health card 

 Subsidized staff of member agencies to attend training on Mental Health Law 101 

 Funds provided to assist clients in conflict with the law to access travel, telephone, food 
and clothing when in emergency situations 

Haldimand-
Norfolk Local 
HSJCC 

 LHIN wide Mental Health court program evaluation 

 4 Mental Health Legal clinics and a Mental Health Law 101 planning committee 
(supported financially by HSJCC Regional) 

Hamilton Local 
HSJCC 
 

The Hamilton Local HSJCC meet  monthly 
System focus: 

 Distribution and discussion re: HSJCC Corrections Info Guide 

 Presentation with Healthcare System Navigator (Frequent user of ER role) 

 Support to HSJCC members to attend Risk and Recovery Conference, Vicarious 
Trauma Workshop and Mental Health Law 101. 

 Legislative Review of CTO’s, HSJCC promotes the use of CTO’s with Hard to Serve 
clients who come in contact with the law. 

 Introduction and education on how to utilize BSO initiative at COAST Hamilton 

 Wait times for Police Officers Working Group, Protocol developed between Hamilton 
Police Service and St. Joe’s Healthcare 

 Presentations by Hamilton Suicide Prevention Community Council, Complex Care 
System Planning Table 

 Webinar – Innovative Law Enforcement Strategies  July 26th/12 
Client focus 

 HSJCC system planning took place for 36 clients 

 HSJCC facilitated individual community case conferences for clients who came in 
conflict with the law 

o Referrals came from COAST CMHA Court Support, HWDC, ACTT, Probation and 
Parole,  Youth Justice, ABI, Crisis Beds, Police, Early Intervention Program, 
Corrections Canada, CTO Coordinator, Forensic Services, DSO, St. Joe’s 
Hospital  

o All clients presented with risk issues in the community and safety plans were 
developed, average age 25-34 

o Trend in reduction in recidivism with the justice system with many clients. 

Niagara Local 
HSJCC 
 

 George Kurzawa stepped down as Chair for Local Niagara HSJCC, new Chairs Bob 
Barkman Manager CMHA Niagara, Andrea Green, Deputy Superintendent of Niagara 
Detention Centre 

 New Niagara Treatment Court in operation 
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HSJCC Highlights from 2012 

 New co-chairs for local HSJCC Committee 

 Court Support Protocol – SAGE Award nominee – TEAM Recognition category 

 New Urgent Care Opioid Dependence program 

 Increased community availability of Urgent Short-term counseling – program just 
underway. 

 Revitalization of the Niagara Detention Centre Mental Health Committee – new 
meetings have already started (after a five year dormancy).   

Champlain 
Regional HSJCC 
 

 Grateful for the support  to the two unfunded Local Committees 

 Support for the first Youth Justice Service Collaobrative 

 Improved communication with local detention centre through the Release from Custody 
Sub-Committee 

 Education Sub-Committee has held ongoing sessions for the mental health and justice 
community.  Larger education session in regards to translating the rural success to the 
urban centres is in progress. 

 Support provided to our family members to provide a Quality of Life Symposium across 
Champlain which brought together families and caregivers.  A report has been 
completed, with action items and champions identified. 

Pembroke Local 
HSJCC 
 

 We had another successful year with good membership and increased representation 
particularly in the youth services sector. The red bag program continues to work well 
through our partnership with the Ottawa Carleton Detention Centre. We stuck to our 
commitment for knowledge exchange by hosting a membership inservice at all of our 
meetings. These proved to be very informative and educational and included the 
following sessions: Gladue Report, Community Service Order presentation and a 
presentation of the First Episode Program of Renfrew County to name a few. This list is 
by no means exhaustive. These sessions have increased the number of appropriate 
referrals being made to service providers and in turn has increased the support being 
offered to special needs offenders in Renfrew County. 

Stormont-
Dundas-
Glengarry-
Prescott-Russell 
Local HSJCC 

 Closed Circuit TV will be available in the In the Cornwall Court House sometime in 
2013.  

 Evidence gathered in support of an eventual goal of developing a Mental Health Court 
at the Cornwall Court House to better respond to the needs of vulnerable individuals. 

 First Annual P-R LEAD Team Training took place November 29-30, 2010 – en 
Français.  Funding source for this event was provided by Eastern Ontario Network for 
Specialized Care  

 Secure sustainable funding will be available for the training annually in each  
community  

 Development of Protocol and discharge planning guidelines, improved networking and 
cross-sectorial partnerships.   Improved outcomes for individuals with intellectual 
disabilities, a dual diagnosis or concurrent disorders. 

Durham 
Regional HSJCC 
 

 In January 2013 a presentation to DHSJCC from the local Victim Witness Assistance 
Program in relation to an initiative in Durham referred to as the Aged HART Committee. 
o This group  recognized an issue of growing concern for both the elder care and 

criminal justice system in relation to elderly persons who find themselves involved 
in the Criminal Justice System (as victims or offenders). 

o The presentation was insightful and raised a number of questions which resulted 
in a joint effort by representatives from the Health, Social and Justice Services. 
Through a case management model, it was often noted that   there were gaps in 
service for these individuals as often mental health issues and dementia were 
significant factors. 

o Outcome was commitment for both of the committees to continue to 
communicate, to further explore and hopefully address the service gaps for this 
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HSJCC Highlights from 2012 

particular population with mental health needs 

 Cyberspace Impact conference March 7 – “The Real Dangers of Virtual Worlds and 
Communication” 
o Attended by 190 people representing over 30 (health, justice & social) 

different  organizations  within Durham region from the, moderated by: Dr. Bruce 
Ballon, Problem Gambling Institute of Ontario at the  Centre for Addiction & 
Mental Health (CAMH) 

o Presentations from CAMH - Lisa Pont, “Youth Who Overuse technology”  
o Steve Chaisson- Lakeridge Health Pinewood Centre “Gambling Addiction” 
o Dan Hogan  Durham District school Board and DRPS  Const. Pam 

Devine  on  “Digital Safety (Cyber Bully,  Sexting and Luring)” 
o Student run drama group R.E.A.L from Courtice Secondary School presentation 

Haliburton/ 
Kawartha Lakes/ 
Pine Ridge 
Regional HSJCC 
 

 7th annual regional conference was a huge success. 75 individuals from all four locals 
and other local community agencies attended the event which was held at the Lindsay 
Golf and Country Club. The theme was “Making Connections: Crime, Mental Health 
and Addictions.” Dr. Lisa Ramshaw from CAMH was the key note speaker, followed by 
Dr. Glenn Robitaille from Waypoint, a presentation on Police Record checks, privacy 
and human rights which was facilitated by a representative from the John Howard 
Research Department and from a Canadian Civil Liberties Association. To conclude the 
event was a panel discussion and consisted of presenters who focused on “Opiates, 
Methadone and Substance Use”. The conference was organized by co-chair Martina 
Piccinin with the assistance of regional HSJCC member (JHS Lindsay ED), Laura Maw. 
The Regional Committee fully funded the conference.  

 Ongoing efforts have been made to establish Bail Support in Peterborough and 
Northumberland and currently this is being tracked by way of a property tracking form. 

 Ongoing efforts have been made to expand on broader representation across all 
sectors and we have been able to attract a few new members. 

 Regional HSJCC supported a forensic community based project through U-Links and 
Trent University with the support of Laurie Green and Dave Jarvis. The finding and 
outcome presented as valuable information the the research student along with her 
supporters presented her findings a regional HSJCC meeting.  

 The committee has tried to rotate the location for meetings as well as incorporating 
tours such as a tour of Central East Correctional Centre and Oshawa Shores 

Haliburton Local 
HSJCC 
 

 Stakeholder membership has stabilized significantly. Collaboration at both the 
committee level and direct response from local HSJC member activities has directly 
lead to  unique community interventions over the past seven months that has involved 
Police Services, Mental Health, Crowns office and 4 County Crisis; 

 Standing members continue to meet monthly; meetings consist of approximately 10 to 
12 participants, who represent a good balance between Human Service and Justice 
sectors; The Haliburton HSJCC continues to be challenged by having the smallest 
population, the largest geographic area and the most economically deprived population 
of the four county regions.  Often services for the population are provided from outside 
the county by agencies who’s primary goal is service provision in the larger more well 
to do counties.  Since the Haliburton Local HSJCC has started their work, there is a 
slow but steady turn towards having services provided in the county for the county or at 
very least services that are becoming more Haliburton friendly and take into 
consideration the unique population of Haliburton. 

 The presence of Police Services as regular members has made a huge impact in terms 
of identifying and leveraging intervention at the front-end. 2012 was a year of 
transitions for the local OPP detachment and the HJSCC is looking forward to some 
stability now with both a newly appointed Detachment Commander and Community 
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HSJCC Highlights from 2012 

Services Officer. 

Kawartha Lakes 
Local HSJCC 
 

 This HSJCC continues to be an active and committed group of community partners.  In 
May, 2012, the committee completed a brainstorming session and developed a two 
year workplan for 2012-2014.  All of the work aligns with this work plan.  The HSJCC 
has looked at increasing representation on the committee and have added reps from 
CAS and youth probation, as well as the new Mental Health Nurse at CECC.  The 
committee has developed standing agenda items including “community response” 
which allows them to talk about certain issues/challenges facing an organization or a 
member and generate possible solutions.  They have also included agency 
presentations in the monthly agenda where a member talks about their agency and 
how their work ties into the HSJCC.  The HSJCC has also offered tours of CECC and 
Community Court so that members have a better understanding of the systems in place 
in our work.   

 A few years ago, Kawartha Lakes Local HSJCC implemented two programs to address 
gaps in the community.  One was a bail transportation program where the HSJCC 
funds one-way transportation for individuals released on bail who don’t have a way to 
get to shelter.  They also fund a property pick-up program whereby bus tokens are 
available to individuals released from Lindsay court who  need transportation 
assistance to get back up to the jail to get their property.  These programs continue to 
receive funding support from the HSJCC and updates on usage are offered to the 
committee monthly. 

 The committee also developed a fund available for committee members to attend 
trainings and conferences that relate to the HSJCC.  Members are asked to report back 
to the committee about their learnings. 

Northumberland 
Local HSJCC 
 

 Membership has remained strong across all sectors. 

 The Northumberland HSJCC continues to offer a transportation initiative for clients to 
attend appointments and have involvement with the Criminal Justice System. 

 The committee began collecting statistics on how many inmates were released from jail 
without their personal belongings.  The statistics are to assist with future planning and 
advocacy within the system. 

 The committee connected with Partner’s for Mental Health and is exploring initiatives to 
join them with National mental health promotional campaigns targeted at the work 
place and with youth. 

 We assisted with the funding of an education day in Port Hope where professionals 
were invited to walk through mock scenarios of mental health, justice and addictions 
issues.  The day concluded with presentation on how to access the crisis, mental 
health and addiction services in Northumberland County. 

 As part of our desire to reduce stigma and raise awareness of services, we purchased 
advertisement space in High School yearbooks and provided numbers to call for help 
with mental health struggles. 

 Funding was provided to a local mental health agency to provided prizes for high 
school students in designing posters that promoted stigma busting.  This agency will 
then use the winning poster as a future educational tool for promoting awareness in the 
more rural areas of the County. 

Peterborough 
Local HSJCC 
 

 Development of a Bail support program with the Justice system 

 Development of a Youth Subcommittee to address current youth issues and trends 
related to drug and alcohol, violence, and bullying 

 Education and outreach to schools and parent support groups related to current issues 
in mental health and addictions 

 Pilot project development of assisting individuals who are released from custody to 
obtain their personal property 
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HSJCC Highlights from 2012 

Halton Regional 
HSJCC 
 

 Community Treatment Court opened May 4, 2012 

 Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) subcommittee held a Community Awareness 
Day – September 9, 2012 

 John Howard Society Youth Justice program provided school presentations/community 
forum re: bullying, self-esteem throughout the year 

 Common Crisis Plan Project  initiated  

North East 
Regional HSJCC 
 

 Held joint videoconference between the regional committee and local committees for 
information sharing. CEO of NE LHIN Louise Paquette ‘opened’ the meeting. 

 Our regional booklet on dual diagnosis and the justice system is being translated into 
French and will be available online soon. 

 The Northeast Regional HSJCC worked in partnership with CAMH, NBRHC and 
CMHA-SM to host a Forensic Meeting of the Minds webinar/OTN education session on 
the Bill-54, the NCR Reform Act. The session featured four speakers that reviewed the 
legal changes and clinical implications. The session was recorded and is posted on the 
OTN site. 

 The mental health court programs in the North East Region have commenced phase 1 
of a regional outcomes project. A web based portal hosted by Stratim Consulting 
Services has been developed and started collecting data on April 1/13. The current 
outcomes that are being collected include: mental health diversion and alternate 
diversion success rate, and fitness screenings / admission aversion rates. Phase two 
for this project will analyze the data collected and review local and regional trends and 
define further outcomes. 

 Provided the funding for the committee’s consumer representative to attend the 
International Conference on Special Needs Offenders in Ottawa in August 2012. 

Algoma District 
HSJCC 
 

 Improved flow and collaboration between City Police and Sault Area Hospitals through 
implementation of The Emotionally Disturbed Persons Form. 

 Presented at the HSJCC communicating with correction webinar on The Urgent Needs 
Communication Form used by ATRC and CMHA. 

 Presented at the Regional wide HSJCC on Sault Community Court. 

 Partnership developed between CMHA SSM Branch and CMHA Toronto on Tele-
psychiatry. 

 Implemented the Youth Mental Health court program. 

 Meeting between Crown, hospital, court program and police helped to deal with in-
patients who have assaultive behaviours. 

 Presentations on the role of the Justice of the Peace, Youth Probation and tour of new 
hospital. 

Cochrane 
District HSJCC 
 

 Completion of the Crisis System Mapping Project and on June 2012 release of the 
Report completed by Leclair Planning Consultancy titled: Review of Crisis Services and 
Programs for the ‘Common Client’ in Times of Crisis: Findings and recommendations. 

o The report is in the public domain and available for consideration and possible 
implementation by individual and collective human service providers, 
stakeholders and funders throughout Cochrane District.  

o As an example the mental health and the addiction committee are referring to the 
Crisis Mapping Project document and the CD-HSJCC had agreed to follow-up 
with the group on occasion. 

o Commissioning of Leclair Planning Consultancy to undertake a review of the 
justice systems services and supports for the “common client in times of crisis”’. 
The Justice Mapping Project will complement the Crisis Mapping Project 
completed in the spring of 2013 

Nipissing 
District Local 

 Sponsorship of 1.5 day training workshop in June 2012 on “Person Centered Risk 
Assessment”; 30 attended, predominantly by DD staff and some mental health staff. 
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HSJCC Highlights from 2012 

HSJCC 
 

Sponsored 2 working luncheons to discuss issues related to improving potential 
diversion for the accused with DD and/or mental health problems:  attended by 
personnel from the courts, hospital and community services including diversion 
outreach staff. Purchased movie & rights to hold public showings of advocacy movie, 
“A Sister’s Call” to reduce stigma towards the homeless, mentally ill and marginalized; 
sponsored showing of movie with opening remarks by North Bay Mayor; broad 
distribution in community and among human services.  Purchased & distributed 
client/family friendly resource information on mental illness for distribution to potential 
diversion clients in Nipissing and Parry Sound. 

Parry Sound 
District Local 
HSJCC 

 Distributed client/family friendly resource information on mental illness for distribution to 
potential diversion clients. 

Sudbury 
Manitoulin 
District Local 
HSJCC 
 

 Participated in the Joint NE HSJCC meeting and presented on mental health training 
delivered to police 

 CMHA – SM in partnership with Health Sciences North delivered mental health training 
to approximately 300 Police officers with Greater Sudbury Police Services 

 Education Sub-committee working on presentation to hospital staff on “Navigating the 
Forensic System” as a response to trends / concerns identified by the committee 
around individuals being charged with criminal offences while receiving treatment in 
hospital (for Fall 2013). Also representation on a working committee with community 
partner to address this concern. 

 Committee tracking concerns raised re: treatment of individuals with mental health 
concerns in the jail. Meeting was held with Sudbury District Jail and CMHA-SM.   

Temiskaming 
District Local 
HSJCC 

 Transformation of Northern Shores HSJCC to District based HSJCC for Nipissing, 
Parry Sound and Temiskaming Establishing 

 Initial contact made with potential successor  agency to serve as anchor for possible 
Temiskaming HSJCC 

North West 
Regional HSJCC 
 

 Regional Forum was held in November 2012 in Kenora.  Panel presentation by 
Kenora’s mental health court was a highlight. 

 Presentations made to committee on harm reduction, mental health first aid, mental 
health court services and first nations policing. 

 Committee formed to begin working on system integrations between transition, 
admission and discharge services.   

 Consumer advisory committee met throughout the year.  Committee developed Terms 
of Reference and reporting protocols for Regional table. 

 Service enhancement positions were explored throughout the region and a list of 
currently funded positions compiled.  

 A committee was formed to begin exploring the possibility of a mental health court for 
Thunder Bay 

Kenora Local 
HSJCC 
 

 Mental Health court follow-up. Panel presentation for the Regional HSJCC forum. 

 Education to police and lawyers around mental health court and therapeutic 
jurisprudence.  

 Training to OPP officers  

 Evaluation of mental health courts  

 Working with the Lake of the Woods District hospital to develop protocols to enhance 
civil proceeding available under the Mental Health Act 

Thunder Bay 
Local HSJCC 
 

 Tour of Thunder Bay Correctional Centre completed. 

 Presentation provided about trauma and frontline work provided to membership. 

 ‘Hearing Voices’ interactive workshop was provided for members and extended to an 
additional staff from member agencies. 
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HSJCC Highlights from 2012 

 Added ‘Legal Lingo’ to the service review agenda to expand members legal vocabulary 
– each member brings a legal term and definition to share at each meeting – an activity 
will be planned to incorporate the terminology into a learning event 

 Crime reports have been added as a standing agenda item as a means of increasing 
and maintaining awareness about crime in our community. 

 10 new members have been added to the membership in 2012/13 

 Member contact information about their position, agency, referral and contact 
information has been collected and will be included in an orientation package for 
committee membership. 

 Article of Agreement and Shared Care Agreements reviewed and revised. 

 Ongoing education/agency presentations are taking place 

 5 committee members received DBT Skills training 

Peel Regional 
HSJCC  
 

 Risk table continued to meet to develop a common definition. 

 HSJCC agreed to be the tier three resolution table to facilitate the transition of youth 
from the youth system to the adult system. The idea being that this process may be 
replicated eventually for our Justice clients to enable better service access 

Dufferin Local 
HSJCC 
 

 Education/updates about local services (new members); networking;  

 Many members attended Changing Futures Summit in Guelph (October 2012) and 
have been involved in developing a Dufferin Framework for Drug Abuse Prevention and 
Mental Health Promotion 

 Service Resolution for Transitional Aged youth (16-24)  

Simcoe-
Muskoka 
Regional HSJCC 
 

 Regional conference “Closer to Home” held May 2012. Over 150 participants. Topics 
included: human trafficking, child luring and domestic violence.  

 Regional CIT initiatives supported and enhanced  

 Urgent Needs Communication Form implemented to identify and address concerns 
observed in court for clients returning to CNCC  

 Mental Health Court operational in the Barrie Criminal Court. Includes a staff 
psychiatrist.  

 Release kits (resources, start-up supplies etc.) created and distributed to homeless 
inmates being released from custody  

 Suicide Prevention sub-group formed to look at issues, services related to suicide 
prevention in the region  

 Committee input provided for Prov. HSJCC surveys and initiatives 

Orillia Local 
HSJC 

 Local issues such as: Police/ ER wait times discussed and brought to the Regional 
table. Guests invited to speak to the group to enhance service coordination. Topics 
included: Legal Aid and Duty Counsel Services, Opioid Treatment Program. 

Midland Local 
HSJCC 

 Local issues discussed and challenges brought forward to the Regional table. Issues 
identified include: increase in justice involved seniors with dementia, and services for 
high-risk mentally ill offenders in the community. 

Collingwood 
Local HSJCC 
 

 Guests invited to attend local meetings and discuss the local barriers and challenges 
for justice involved clients. Guests included: local and regional crisis services and 
Opioid Treatment Program. Group made recommendations to local LHIN Steering 
Committee about needs in the community. Local Police/ ER wait times discussed and 
addressed at CIT training.  

Barrie Local 
HSJCC 

 Local justice issues discussed and services coordinated. Group played a role in the 
implementation of Barrie’s Mental Health Court.  

South East 
Regional HSJCC 

 Regional HSJCC Conference held November 15, 2012. LEAD Teams across the SEO 
recognized in the HSJCC Info Guide Police-Emergency Department Protocols in 
Ontario 

Frontenac Local  Community Services Fair held in May with over 80 providers providing information to 
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HSJCC Highlights from 2012 

HSJCC 
 

the general public. 

 Met with the Attorney General in July 2012 to provide information on HSJCCs. 

 Investigated opportunity for mental health or drug court 

Hastings-Prince 
Edward County 
Local HSJCC 

 LEAD training in February 2013.  

 One day conference on violent and self-injurious clients. 

Lanark County 
Local HSJCC 
 

 2012/13 work plan contributed to Regional HSJCC Conference November 15, 2012.  
Youth at Risk Committee developed with community agencies including justice, 
diversion, police mental health and addictions.  

 Represented at the regional conference and contributed budget of $3500.  

 Provided client transportation to court appearances if no other means. 

 LEAD Team Coordinators meeting held in September to review protocols and training 
across SEO region.  

Leeds-Grenville 
County Local 
HSJCC 
 

 

Lennox-
Addington Local 
HSJCC 
 

 Sub committee on Domestic violence/sexual violence has worked diligently on several 
initiatives with great success 

o  Don’t be that guy campaign  (advertising campaign) 
o  Lunch and learn series (monthly topics from variety of speakers such as 

compassion fatigue, sexual violence in DD population etc. 30 minute presentation 
and opportunity to have lunch together and network) 

o  Conference on working with victims of trauma 
o  Strategic planning day 

 Community mobilization and engagement strategy Napanee OPP 
o  Our local OPP presented at a meeting on their community mobilization 

strategy.  The OPP has begun to play a more active role on our committee. 

 LEAD TEAM 
o The committee continues to meet regularly with a lens on L&A County issues as 

they pertain to being a first responder. 
o LEAD team agreement has been reviewed and is close to resigning 

 Transportation and Quinte Detention Centre 
o  Our county has a unique concern as it pertains to clients being released from QDC 

provincial detention centre.  Individuals at end of sentence who require return to 
Kingston are bussed to Belleville and must wait all day for a late bus to get them 
back to Kingston.  This has been identified as a challenge for some people being 
released especially if appointments have been set up for them.  To deal with this 
some monies from HSJCC budget has been utilized for transportation 
assistance.   If criteria are met then money can be obtained for cab chit to go directly 
to Kingston. 

 Crisis Intervention Training 
o This year the committee worked with OPP vulnerable persons co-coordinator, Judy 

Alton, to bring OPP standardized crisis intervention training to the area.  Sixteen 
OPP were trained in the model and feedback was extremely positive. 

South West 
Regional  
HSJCC 
 

 Streamlined funding disbursement to initiative based model which promoted more 
active work and outcome based projects 

 Training: CIT; trauma; addictions; mental health first aid; lunch and learns; FASD; 
special offenders conference and how these all intersect with justice were provided 
across the region 

 Initiated a review of the court support programs across the region 
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 Supported 3 revisions of publications that address: Special Needs Offenders (DD); 
pathways to justice and resources 

Elgin-Middlesex 
Local HSJCC 

 Lunch and learns were delivered in the courthouse 

 Circles out of poverty project supported  

Grey Bruce 
Local HSJCC 
 

 Supported training/conference/research on FASD service delivery 

 Provided police training to all detachments on Mental Health and Addictions and 
developmental disabilities 

 Developed a common consent form to be used across agencies 

Huron and Perth 
Local HSJCC 

 Group is under development and realignment 

 Committee is working to engage new members, with ample positive energy 

Lambton-Kent 
Local HSJCC 
 

 New representative to the Regional table of HSJCC.  HSJCC sponsored three day CIT 
training with Lambton OPP. (16 front line officer received training) 

 “Navigating the Criminal Justice System” a local resource booklet is being reprinted. 

London Local 
HSJCC 
 

 Assisted with advisory groups for Adult Therapeutic Court and Crisis Services in 
London 

 Active role in the ER diversion advisory in London 

 Active role in the London Service Collaborative for youth with CAMH and other local 
service providers 

Oxford Local 
HSJCC 
 

 The Oxford HSJCC experienced a significant period of time during which there was no 
meeting of the identified members.   
o The lapse was due in large part to the turnover /retirement of long serving member.   

 Police-Crisis Protocol Sub-Committee continued its work, establishing Crisis algorithm, 
foundation for Oxford County Police – Crisis Protocol and strong working relationships.   

 Full HSJCC reconvened on March 21, 2013 and has meetings set through 2013-2014. 

Windsor-Essex 
Local HSJCC 
 

 The Windsor-Essex Local HSJCC has grown to 56 members with 18 – 20 members 
attending meetings regularly.  Three members have expressed interest in representing 
the Local HSJCC at the Regional level.  

 The committee continues to recruit for a co-chair.  At this time, Marilyn Weller, Manager 
of Specialized Services for CMHA-WECB serves as the chair.   

 The Windsor Drug Court is running on a regular schedule now and is providing 
specialized court services.  The Chair of the Drug Court Subcommittee is a member of 
the Local HSJCC, providing a good source of communication on the progress of this 
court program.  The Drug Court is reporting the successful diversion of clients into 
treatment.   

 The local 672 Court continues to run smoothly with the commitment of a well-integrated 
team. The 672 Court has benefitted from the leadership and dedication of its three 
Justices.  There will be major changes in the Justices serving this court in 2013 with a 
retirement and a relocation pending.  The remaining Justice will attempt to recruit other 
Justices to serve in this specialized court.    The 672 Court’s community partners 
include on-site support from Legal Aid Windsor, Community Legal Aid, Regional 
Support Associates, Windsor Regional Children’s Centre, and CMHA-WECB. 

 The Local HSJCC applied to the Regional HSJCC for special funding to publish an 
additional 2000 copies of “Navigating the Criminal Justice System” booklet for use with 
the general public and our justice clients.   The booklet will be distributed through 
CMHA, the CMHA Court office, Legal Aid Windsor, Community Legal Aid, and other 
community locations where it is likely to be useful.   

 The Windsor Police COAST Team and the OPP Mental Health Response Unit were 
launched and are now fully operational in the area.     

Toronto 
Regional HSJCC 

 The CAMH Justice Collaborative has chosen Toronto and the adult population as the 
focus of a justice collaborative. The T-HSJCC met with the Justice Collaborative during 
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 January 2013 to discuss the scope of the project. Following this meeting, information 
on studies, reports, membership lists, etc. were provided.  

 All of the T-HSJCC locals and the Complex Committee met to discuss needs and gaps 
with the Justice Collaborative staff. Prior to finalizing which project will be supported by 
the justice collaborative, more stakeholders meetings will take place. The Justice 
Collaborative is looking at a June 2013 time frame to finalize project selection.  

 The Toronto HSJCC Complex Committee finalized its Terms of Reference (November 
2012). It developed a definition of Complex Clients in order to gather data to assist with 
identifying the scope of the problem. The project will enhance information sharing 
across sectors to address system gaps and transitions.  

 The HSJCC Complex Committee and the Toronto ABI Network has planned a one-day 
Forum for May 29, 2013 entitled Bridging the Gap: A closer look at addictions, mental 
health, brain injury and the justice system. The target audience is front-line staff, case 
managers and others working directly with clients. The forum features: Dr. Stephen 
Hwang, MD, Research Scientist at the Centre for Research on Inner City Health, Li Ka 
Shing Knowledge Institute, St. Michael's Hospital, and the Chair in Homelessness, 
Housing and Health at St. Michael's Hospital and the University of Toronto; Dr. Carolyn 
Lemsky, PhD, CPsych, Neuropsychologist, Clinical Director, Community Head Injury 
Resource Services (CHIRS); Charissa Levy, Executive Director, Toronto ABI 
Network;Dr. Sylvain Roy, PhD, CPsych, Neuropsychologist, Inner City Family Health 
Team; Jane Topolovec-Vranic, PhD, Clinical Researcher, Trauma and Neurosurgery 
Program, Scientist; Keenan Research Centre of the Li Ka Shing Knowledge Institute, 
St. Michael's Hospital; Mary Jane Ellis, Mental Health Court Support, CMHA and Paula 
Almeida, Mental Health and Justice Crisis Prevention Program, CMHA. 

Downtown 
Toronto Local 
HSJCC 
 

 The DT-HSJCC planned two Lunch N’ Learn sessions (April and May 2013). 
Participant feedback was supportive of the informal and interactive sessions, and 
people from different sectors gained new insights. Participation at the Lunch N’ Learns 
has been cross-sectorial, involving representatives from justice, community mental 
health, and hospitals. Topics were: a) Concurrent Disorders: Recovery Approaches to 
Complex Problems, presented by Wayne Skinner MSW, RSW, Deputy Director in the 
Addictions Program at CAMH and Robin Cuff, Drug Treatment Court, CAMH. And b) 
Understanding basic medication-related issues in clients with common psychiatric 
conditions: A primer for individuals working within the justice system, presented by Dr. 
Jana Bajcar. BScPhm, MScPhm, EdD, Associate professor Department of Family and 
Faculty of Medicine, Faculty of Medicine, University of Toronto. 

 The DT-HSJCC initiated a dialogue with the Senior Programs Advisor of the Toronto 
South Detention Centre (TSDC). 

 The committee met regularly as per the work plan. At each meeting members identified 
areas for in-house information/knowledge sharing to enhance members’ insights, share 
challenges, and to address service coordination/resolution across the justice, 
community mental health/addictions, hospitals, police service, correction and bail 
programs sectors.  

 The in-house members’ presentations were as follows: Justice Collaborative with 
Sajedeh Zahraei, Community Engagement Lead, GTA Region, Provincial System 
Support Program (March 2013); Toronto South Detention Centre (TSDC) with Brad 
Gill-Tamcsu, Senior Programs Advisor on the TSDC (March 2013); Mental Health 
Court with Joanne Capozzi, Assistant Crown Attorney (January 2013); Toronto Mental 
Health and Justice Housing, Toronto Region with Lin Sallay and Paula Barthol, LOFT 
and Coordinated Access to Supportive Housing with Amanda Eaton, LOFT and Lynda 
O’Doherty (Resident, LOFT) (November 2012); Law and Mental Health Program at 
CAMH with Dianna Cochrane (September, 2012). 
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North York 
Local HSJCC 
 

 The Lunch and Learn was successful. (October 2012). Participation was cross-
sectorial, involving representatives from justice, community mental health and 
hospitals. The topic was: Branson’s Mental Health & Justice Treatment and Support 
Services, presented by Scot Hodge, Social Worker in the Mental Health and Justice 
Treatment and Support Services at NYGH. A Lunch and Learn is planned for June 
2013 on the topic The South Etobicoke Reintegration Centre, presented by Greg 
Rogers, Executive Director of the John Howard Society.  

 The committee met regularly as per the work plan At each meeting members identified 
areas for in- house information/knowledge sharing to enhance members’ insights, 
share challenges, address service coordination/resolution across the justice, 
community mental health/additions, hospitals, police service, correction and bail 
programs sectors.  

 The in-house members’ presentations were:  
o Toronto South Detention Centre with Brad Gill-Tamcsu, Senior Programs Advisor to 

the (TSDC) (May 2013); Justice Collaborative with Sajedeh Zahraei, Community 
Engagement Lead, GTA Region, Provincial System Support Program, (March 2013) 
Information Sharing with P.C. Diana Korn-Hassin, Toronto Police Services. 
(November 2012) 

 Lack of psychiatric services has been an ongoing issue. COTA Health is looking into 
providing resources temporarily to increase psychiatric court services for its clients. 
This is an example of how dialogue at meetings has lead to service 
coordination/resolution.  

 The NY-HSJCC wrote a letter to the LHIN’s in support of a MCIT unit in North York.  

 Police, Correctional Facilities and Justice membership on the committee has increased.   

 The NY-HSJCC initiated a dialogue and information sharing with the Senior Programs 
Advisor of the Toronto South Detention Centre (TSDC) 

Scarborough 
Local HSJCC 
 

 The S-HSJCC held a cross-sectorial symposium at the Scarborough Civic Centre. 
(November 2012). The topic was Emerging Issues In Our Aging Population: A 
Discussion of Legal and Mental Health Issues Affecting Our Clients presented by 
Patricia Fleishmann, Toronto Police Services. The interactive symposium attracted 
participation form various cross-sectorial representatives. As Patricia Fleishman stated, 
“As a result of this experience, I have made a commitment to learn even more about 
seniors and mental health and, just as importantly, about senior offenders. Thank you 
for being the impetus for this learning challenge”.  

 The committee met regularly as per the work plan. At each meeting members identified 
areas for in- house information/knowledge sharing to enhance members’ insights, 
share challenges, address service coordination/resolution across the justice, 
community mental health/additions, hospitals, police service, correction and bail 
programs sectors.  

 The in-house members’ presentations were as follows: Justice Collaborative with 
Sajedeh Zahraei, Community Engagement Lead, GTA Region, Provincial System 
Support Program, (March 2013); Community Head Injury Resource Services, CHIRS, 
Michele Graham (March 2013); Police ER - Protocols and MCIT Information Sharing 
with Flo Skinner, Rouge Valley Health System (January 2013); Mental Health Justice 
Crisis Prevention Program, CMHA with Paula Almeida (September 2012); Ministry of 
Community Safety and Correctional Services: Community Services Overview with 
Christopher Moore (November 2012) 

 The committee reviewed the ten recommendations in the S-HSJCC Mapping Study 
2006 Report to address current needs and gaps, and is in the process of identifying 
areas of priority. 

 Committee membership has grown with representation from justice and hospitals.  
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West Toronto 
Local HSJCC 
 

 The committee met regularly as per the work plan. At each meeting members identified 
areas for in- house information/knowledge sharing to enhance members insights, share 
challenges, address service coordination/resolution across the justice, community 
mental health/additions, hospitals, police service, correction and bail programs sectors.  

 The in-house members presentations were as follows: Toronto South Detention Centre 
(TSDC) with Brad Gill-Tamcsu, Senior Programs Advisor to the (TSDC) (May 2013); 
Justice Collaborative with Sajedeh Zahraei, Community Engagement Lead, GTA 
Region, Provincial System Support Program,   (March 2013); Reconnect with Karen 
Poole, Manager (March 2013); John Howard Society with Abigail Paul, Housing 
Counselor/South Etobicoke Reintegration Centre Manager (January 2013); The South 
Etobicoke Reintegration Centre with Greg Rogers, Executive Director of the John 
Howard Society (October 2012). 

 The WT-HSJCC initiated a dialogue with the Senior Programs Advisor of the Toronto 
South Detention Centre.  

 As a cross-sartorial HSJCC committee, members are interested in addressing the type 
of support the Reintegration Centre might require. The committee is open to exploring 
what role they might offer in support of the South Etobicoke Reintegration Centre.    

 The WT-HSJCC had a very successful, well attended Munch and Learn at the West 
Toronto Courts. The topic was The Reintegration Centre, presented by Greg Rogers, 
Executive Director of the John Howard Society (January 2013). 

Waterloo-
Wellington 
Regional HSJCC  

 Please refer to the sections below as the Regional HSJCC has worked closely with the 
locals to facilitate workshops, training, and support new projects such at DTC, Geriatric 
committee, Prisoners’ Belongings protocol, justice booklets, and Orange Resource 
cards. 

Cambridge 
Local HSJCC 

 Over the past year, the Cambridge HSJCC has merged with Kitchener HSJCC in 
developing and facilitating the needs of the region. Please refer to the Kitchener section 
for accomplishments 

Guelph 
Wellington Local 
HSJCC 
 

 Reprinting and updating of the “Orange Resource” cards of the Guelph-Wellington 
Region community resources 

 Presentation of the DTC model and assisting with the Guelph DTC needs 

 Printing of the Guelph-Wellington Region booklets: Mental Health, the Justice System, 
and YOU: Understanding the Process and the People that can help. 

Kitchener Local 
HSJCC 
 

 Starting on March 4 2012, the new Waterloo Regional Police – The Working Centre 
Protocol with respect to Prisoner Belongings’ goes into effect. 
o This allows Accused people who are going into custody to give permission for the 

WRPS to give their belongings to The Working Centre in Kitchener for secure 
storage while they remain in custody.  This allows them easy access to their 
belongings once they are let out of Court. The protocol and consent can be found 
on the PHSJCC website. 

 Developmental Delay and the Criminal Justice System: A Difficult Fit – one day 
seminar/workshop for community agencies, police, and justice personnel 

 Reprinting of the Waterloo Region booklets: Mental Health, the Justice System, and 
YOU: Understanding the Process and the People that can help. 

 Reprinting and updating of the “Orange Resource” cards of the Waterloo Region 
community resources 

 Geriatric Committee: professionals from the community,  hospitals, and justice sectors 
discuss the number of persons wit h dementia and other mind-altering diseases coming 
into conflict with the law  and look 

 for solutions that protect the victim and the community while at the same time preserve 
the dignity and mental health of the Accused as much as possible throughout the 
criminal justice process. 
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York/South 
Simcoe 
Regional HSJCC   

 Presented The Law has changed a presentation by Jeff Costain on the criminal code 
changes and how it could affect marginalized folks in the court.  45 people attended. 

 Developed a new  work plan for the years 2012 to 2014 

 Worked with various CMHA partners throughout the province to enhance psychiatric 
support for clients going through the courts.  A psychiatrist has been hired to consult 
with court clients. 

 Prepared and planned with the local Police Force YRP, OPP, OPC a one day event to 
be held in May 2013 on police initiatives for training with a particular emphasis on 
mental health. 

 Enhanced the youth court in York Region to now be open twice a month, doubling its 
impact. 

 Advocated at a regional level to the CECC to change the protocol with regard to clients 
being released from jail without their identification. 
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Provincial HSJCC Financial Report 
 

 
 

  
Actual 

April 2012 - March 2013 

Budget  

April 2013-March 2014 

    

Funding Allocation  41,064         41,064  

LHIN - One-time grant  0  

Total funding allocation   $ 41,064  $41,064 

    

Expenses:    

    

Travel/ honouraria  10,636         15,000 * 

Purchased Services  20,021**         22,264  

Funds - Local HSJCC  0 0 

Conference  0 0 

Telephone  328               800  

Meeting Expenses  1,784           3,000  

     

Total Expenses   $ 32,769   $ 41,064  

    

Surplus (Deficit)   $ 8,295  0 

 
*The increase in travel/honouraria reflects a change in the Terms of Reference to provide honouraria 

for the participation of people with lived experience. 

**Purchased Services were lower in 2012/2013 due to a gap in administrative support, but include a 

payment to Connex for SharePoint software, which will not be repeated in 2013/2014. 
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Looking Ahead: 
Provincial HSJCC Priorities for 2013 

 
1. Maintain HSJCC membership database 

 Finalize and maintain HSJCC membership database (with ConnexOntario) 

2. Identify HSJCC promising and exemplary practices 

 develop criteria for identifying promising and exemplary practices that can be shared across 
HSJCC network 

 review 2012 – 2013 updates and Provincial HSJCC meeting minutes to identify exemplary 
practices for sharing 

3. Share information across the HSJCC network and beyond  

 share updates and issues from local and regional HSJCCs at provincial forum  

 annually canvas local HSJCCs on priority issues to inform collective initiatives 

 finalize and maintain new website with ConnexOntario 

 prepare and disseminate Provincial HSJCC ebulletin  

 develop and maintain a list-serv / community of practice among HSJCC network  

 conduct at least 3 webinars to share exemplary approaches across HSJCCs 

 seek opportunities to engage EENet knowledge brokers as a supporting resource for HSJCC 
knowledge exchange activities 

4. Evaluate 

 develop evaluation tools to monitor outcomes from Provincial HSJCC knowledge exchange 
events 

 evaluate outcomes from recent Police-ER Protocols and Communicating with Corrections 
webinars 

5. Identify solutions to systemic problems 

 prepare 2nd phase Police / ER Protocols project report; take actions to support uptake 

6. Support provincial policies & directions 

 raise and/or respond to requests from government & other stakeholders 

 inform year 4 and beyond of Ontario’s Comprehensive Mental Health and Addictions Strategy 

 liaise with Justice Collaboratives on relevant issues 

7. Organize and deliver HSJCC provincial conference – November 2013 

8. Prepare Annual Report 

9. Seek Funding for Secretariat 

 to create a Secretariat to support and expand Provincial HSJCC activities 
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Provincial HSJCC Membership List 
 

 

Below are links to the complete, up-to-date list of the Provincial HSJCC membership. 
Currently, the HSJCC is working towards the installation of Sharepoint software to 
improve access to and ease of maintenance of the membership lists. 
 
HSJCC Link to membership list 

Provincial HSJCC http://hsjcc.on.ca/Committeemembers.aspx?BID=2 

Central South 
Regional HSJCC  

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Central%20South%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Brant Local HSJCC http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Brant%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Haldimand-Norfolk 
Local HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Haldimand-Norfolk%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Hamilton Local 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Hamilton%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Niagara Local 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Niagara%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Champlain Regional 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Champlain%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
  

Pembroke Local 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Pembroke%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Stormont-Dundas-
Glengarry-Prescott-
Russell Local 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry%20and%20Prescott-
Russell%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Durham Regional 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Durham%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Haliburton/ 
Kawartha Lakes/ 
Pine Ridge Regional 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Haliburton-Kawartha%20Lakes-
Pine%20Ridge%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Haliburton Local 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Haliburton%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Kawartha Lakes 
Local HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Kawartha%20Lakes%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Northumberland 
Local HSJCC 

 

Peterborough Local 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Peterborough%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Halton Regional 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Halton%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

North East Regional 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Northeast%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Algoma District http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Algoma%20District%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Committeemembers.aspx?BID=2
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Central%20South%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Brant%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Haldimand-Norfolk%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Hamilton%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Niagara%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Champlain%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Pembroke%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry%20and%20Prescott-Russell%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry%20and%20Prescott-Russell%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Durham%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Haliburton-Kawartha%20Lakes-Pine%20Ridge%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Haliburton-Kawartha%20Lakes-Pine%20Ridge%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Haliburton%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Kawartha%20Lakes%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Peterborough%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Halton%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Northeast%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Algoma%20District%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
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HSJCC  

Cochrane District 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Cochrane%20District%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Nipissing District 
Local HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Nipissing%20District%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Parry Sound District 
Local HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Parry%20Sound%20District%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membershi
p.pdf 
 

Sudbury Manitoulin 
District Local HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Sudbury-
Manitoulin%20District%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Temiskaming District 
Local HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Temiskaming%20District%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.p
df 
 

North West Regional 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Northwest%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Kenora Local 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Kenora%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Thunder Bay Local 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Thunder%20Bay%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Peel Regional 
HSJCC  

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Peel%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Dufferin Local 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Dufferin%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Simcoe-Muskoka 
Regional HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Simcoe-Muskoka%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Orillia Local HSJCC http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Orillia%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Midland Local 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Midland%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Collingwood Local 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Collingwood%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Barrie Local HSJCC http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Barrie%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

South East Regional 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Southeast%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership%202013-
01.pdf 

Frontenac Local 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Frontenac%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership%202013-01.pdf 

Hastings-Prince 
Edward County 
Local HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Hastings-
Prince%20Edward%20County%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Lanark County Local 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Lanark%20County%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 

Leeds-Grenville 
County Local 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Leeds-
Grenville%20County%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership%202013-01.pdf 

Lennox-Addington http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Lennox-

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Cochrane%20District%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Nipissing%20District%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Parry%20Sound%20District%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Parry%20Sound%20District%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Sudbury-Manitoulin%20District%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Sudbury-Manitoulin%20District%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Temiskaming%20District%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Temiskaming%20District%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Northwest%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Kenora%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Thunder%20Bay%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Peel%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Dufferin%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Simcoe-Muskoka%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Orillia%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Midland%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Collingwood%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Barrie%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Southeast%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership%202013-01.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Southeast%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership%202013-01.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Frontenac%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership%202013-01.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Hastings-Prince%20Edward%20County%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Hastings-Prince%20Edward%20County%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Lanark%20County%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Leeds-Grenville%20County%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership%202013-01.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Leeds-Grenville%20County%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership%202013-01.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Lennox-Addington%20County%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
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HSJCC Link to membership list 

Local HSJCC Addington%20County%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

South West Regional 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Southwest%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Elgin-Middlesex 
Local HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Elgin-Middlesex%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Grey Bruce Local 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Grey%20Bruce%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Huron and Perth 
Local HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Huron%20and%20Perth%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.p
df 
 

Lambton-Kent Local 
HSJCC  
(old list) 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Lambton-Kent%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

London Local 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/London%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Oxford Local HSJCC http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Oxford%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Windsor-Essex Local 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Windsor%20%E2%80%93%20Essex%20Local%20HSJCC%20Me
mbership.pdf 
 

Toronto Regional 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Toronto%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Downtown Toronto 
Local HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Downtown%20Toronto%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pd
f 
 

North York Local 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/North%20York%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Scarborough Local 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Scarborough%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

West Toronto Local 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/West%20Toronto%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Waterloo-Wellington 
Regional HSJCC  

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Waterloo-
Wellington%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Cambridge Local 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Cambridge%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Guelph Wellington 
Local HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Guelph-Wellington%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

Kitchener Local 
HSJCC 

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Kitchener%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
 

York/South Simcoe 
Regional HSJCC   

http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/York-
South%20Simcoe%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf 
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http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Elgin-Middlesex%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Grey%20Bruce%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Huron%20and%20Perth%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Huron%20and%20Perth%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Lambton-Kent%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/London%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Oxford%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Windsor%20%E2%80%93%20Essex%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Windsor%20%E2%80%93%20Essex%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Toronto%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Downtown%20Toronto%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Downtown%20Toronto%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/North%20York%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Scarborough%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/West%20Toronto%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Waterloo-Wellington%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Waterloo-Wellington%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Cambridge%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Guelph-Wellington%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/Kitchener%20Local%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/York-South%20Simcoe%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf
http://hsjcc.on.ca/Uploads/York-South%20Simcoe%20Regional%20HSJCC%20Membership.pdf

